UNITED HEALTHCARE GROUP MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PLAN
If you are eligible for Medicare Parts A and B then you can be a part of UnitedHealthcare Group
Medicare Advantage, a Medicare-contracted Health Maintenance Organization. UnitedHealthcare
Group Medicare Advantage offers you a comprehensive health plan with no deductibles, and
virtually no paperwork.
At a Glance
Plan Type:

Medicare HMO

Geographic Service Area

The five boroughs of New York City or Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Ocean, Passaic and Union Counties in New Jersey

Contact Information

1-800-457-8506
Monday- Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Please identify yourself as a City of New York retiree.

Web Site

www.uhc.com

FREEDOM TO CHOOSE YOUR DOCTOR

When you join the plan you have the freedom to choose your personal doctor from our list of highly-credentialed private-practice
physicians. The doctor you choose will become your primary care physician (PCP) and will work with you to coordinate all of your
health care needs, including referrals to specialists and admissions to hospitals. Doctor visits are $15 and your annual physical is
free. Chiropractic visits are subject to 50% coinsurance. As a UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage Member, you’ll receive
full coverage for hospitalization when arranged or authorized by your PCP. And, in the case of an emergency, members are covered
anywhere in the world.
UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage encourages its members to take care of themselves, which is why you are entitled to a
free annual physical, free yearly mammograms and Pap smears for women, as well as podiatry, vision and hearing aid benefits.
PRESCRIPTION DRUG COVERAGE

Retirees who receive prescription drug coverage through their union welfare fund are entitled to basic prescription coverage as
follows:
Retail: $4/$28/$58/$33 to $2,960 with Part D “donut hole” up to $4,700 (member Responsible for 100% of RX cost up to
$4,700.)
Mail: $8/$74/$164/33%
If a member reaches $4,750 in true-out-of-pocket costs, member will pay the greater of a $2.65 copay or 5% coinsurance for generic
drugs or the greater of a $6.60 copay or 5% coinsurance for brand name drugs whether purchased at retail or mail order.
Retirees in a union welfare fund where prescription drugs are not covered will automatically receive the following prescription
drug benefits:
Retail: $4/$20/$40/$40
Mail Order: $8/$50/$110/$120
Mail order and retail copays up to $4,700. If a member reaches $4,700 in true-out-of-pocket costs, member will pay the greater of a
$2.65 copay or 5% coinsurance for generic drugs or the greater of a $6.60 copay or 5% coinsurance for brand name drugs whether
purchased at retail or mail order.
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